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Georgia Stale College for Women, Milledgeyille, Georgia

Modern Dance Club To Perform
In Recital Tuesday, February 15
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On Tuesday night, February 15,
:in Russell Auditorium at 8:00 P.
M. the.GSCW Modern Dance Club
will present its annual home pro.grarn. Features of this program
will be a new duet, Opening
Dance, composed and danced by
Joan Klecan of Guyton and Sally
Robison of Monroe. The new big
• dance of the Senior Modern Dance
eiub is entitled, Kapers In The
'King's Kitchen. The audience will
be ushered into the Kitchen where
the Chef, maids, cooks and kitchen boys are excited over the
preparations for an Important
Event. The music is The Comediennes'by the modern composer,
Kabalesvsky. In this dance drama
Joan Klecan has made a new solo
which she titles Reminiscence;
Angelyn Amis has composed a
new solo, entitle'd Protector for
the Lady Fair; and Sally Robison
has choreographed a new solo
which she calls Imaginary Queen.
'The dance drama opens with a
Prologue in the' Kitchen with
cooks, maids, kitchen boys and
the main chef all scurrying around
to get ready for the big festivities.
It closes with a Scherzo by the
Maids and Cooks, and an Epilogue
:in' which all the dancers appear

^rs. WyattHew
Aluinae Guest
House Hostess
• (By Betty Jones
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Mrs. T. F, Wyatt is the new hostess in the Alumnae Guest^ House
of GSCW. She has been living in
Haralson, near Griffin, Ga., since
the death of her husband in 1951.
'Mrs. Wyatt graduated from the
State Normal School in Athens,
Ga. It is now a part of the University System. She taught school
eight years before her marriage.
Three of these were spent in_Virginia, and three in Atlanta, where
she formerly lived, while her husband was connected with the Gulf'
Oil Corporation. He Was transferred to Florence, South Carolina,
where they made their home.
Mrs. Wyatt has two sons. Tom
Wyatt, Jr. is a graduate of "The
Citadel" or the "Little West Point
of the South". He is now doing
graduate work at the University
of Florida, studying Electrical Engineering. Lynn Wyatt is a senior
at Clemson College, in South
Carolina, and expects to do graduate work in Electrical Engineering, also.
' Mrs. Wyatt enjoys trying out
new recipes. She also finds pleasure in the culturing of lovely
flowers. While in Florence, she
organized a garden club and was
president of it for three years. She
also- served as President of the
Jiiterary Club of Florence.
She has traveled over a good
part of the United States, having
been in forty-four of the forty eight states.
, Mrs. Wyatt grew up in a family
of twelve children, alternating,
boy, girl — boy, girl — from the
oldest to the youngest. Her sister,
Miss Sadie Jacque Hutchinson, is
a graduate of G.S.C.W.
Mrs. Wyatt reminds you that the
hour to make reservations for your
guest is from 6:30 to 7:30 after
supper. •
GSCW is very proud to have
Mrs. Wyatt. We extend a very
hearty welcome.
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The new dance drama of the
Junior Dance Club is Alice in
Wonderland. The group dances
will be the Wonderland Group; In
a Flower Garden; The Unbirthday Dance; and The Cards. The
various roles will be danced as
follows: Alice — Carol Reynolds;
The Rabbit — Nan Davis; The
Queen — Angelyn Amis*; The
Cheshire Cat — Sally Robison*;
The Walrus — Nelle Stanton*;
The Carpenter — Luanne Harden*; The Mad Hatter—Jean
Sparks*.
*These roles are supplied by
members* of the senior group.
Repeat performances of familiar
dances will be the comedies,'Hi!
Sailor!; Daisy at the Derby; Rehearsal Under the Big Top.
Mrs. John Kidd is in charge of
the lighting effects. The light
crew will be June Bray, Peggy O'Neal, Modene Jones, Sonya Reddick, Jo Anne Virden, Tot Crooke.
The Dance Club is under the direction of Dr. Barbara Page Beiswanger.
Others on the production staff:
The production staff is composed of the following people:
Costumes Committee — Junior
and Senior Dance Club members
and their mothers; Luanne Harden, Virginia Watts.
Cover Design Committee —
Sherry Home, Peggy Morgan,
Charlsie Pritchett.
Programs Committee — Dr.
Donald Fuller, Barbara Avant,
Sylvia Hollis. Make Up Committee — Betty Smith; Posters Committee — Sherry Home, Peggy
Morgan; Properties CommitteeJune Daniel; Publicity Committee — Mr. Hugh Cheek, Angelyn
Amis; Front Curtain Committee—
Peggy Sosebee; Ushers Committee
—Physical .Education Majors; Victrola Committee — Sylvia Hollis.

Read The
Notable Books
of 1954'I "
Vol. XXXL; No. 7

STRICKLAND, OZBURN, HEADS CGA, REC,
ERWm VICTOR IN RUNOVER FOR "Y" OFFICE

iss Estelle States
eamre peaker
At BSU Banquet
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Miss Estelle States

Notable Books of 1954
On Library Shelves

The Annual BSU Banquet .'will
be held Friday night, February 11,
at 7 o'clock P.M., in the First Baptist Church of Milledgeville.
Miss Estelle States, from the Department of Student work of the
Baptist Sunday School Board of
Nashville will be the guest speaker. She is an 'outstanding participant in student work and has been
a leader in all Baptist Southwide
Youth movements. She is Icnown
for her wit and humor plus the
wonderful ability to aid in the
guidance of young people. Miss
Slater is always one of the principal leading speakers at Ridgecrest during BSU week. She is,
also, the Associate editor of the
Baptist Student. Our BSU is indeed fortunate in getting Miss
States because of the full schedule she always has. Also, we are
proud of the fact that on her first
trip to Middle Georgia, Miss States made our BSU among the first
of her visits to the Southwide College Campuses.

On Tuesday, February 8, 375
girls out of 463 students on campus voted in the elections for presidents of the three major organizati6ns. College Government, Recreational Association and Young
Women's Christian' Association.
Elected were Betty Jo Strickland of Hampton, Georgia, president of the College Government
Association and Sue Ozburn of
Savannah, Georgia, president of
the
Recreational
Association,
and Gloria Erwin, of Milledgeville, Georgia, who defeated Ruth
Brown of Metter in a runover
election on February 10, 1955.
The past records of the newly
elected presidents are evidence of
their capability and leadership
abilities. All aire quite active as
members of the junior class and'''
responsible leaders in students
body function.

In the past, Sue, Ozburn, new
president of "Rec", has .worked
hard as treasurer and vice president of that organization. Last
year and this year she was president of .the Penguin Club. She is
sports editor of the "Colonnade"
and Spectrum, treasurer and publicity chairman of the Physical
Education Club, and fall quarter
she was a junior advisor to the
freshmen, and was the hard working chairman of the flats committee
for the junior class during
The music for the evening will
Golden
Slipper.
be furnished by the GMC Quartet.
Mary Louise Burk, Social 'Vice
Jo Strickland, president of Colpresident, is chairman of the com- lege Government, 1956 style has
mittee which is planning the ban- done more that just matriculate
quet.
for three years past. She has re"Anchors Aweigh" is the unique presented herself well in everytheme for the entertainments thing from discussions on Shakeswhich are planned.
peare, to playing a good game of
Get aboard the BSU Party Softball in the softb'all intramurParty Liner, which sails on Fri- als. Jo has served, as vice presiday night.
dent of her class in her freshman
year, a member of "jRec" of which
she is publicity manager and as a
member of the Spectrum staff, occasionally she even writes, for
the "Colonnade". During
her
Continued on Page Four

Recently issued is a pamphlet
entitled, "Notable Books of 1954".
This is an annual compilation
first issued by the American Association in 1944. It has been the responsibility of the A.L.A. Pubhc
Libraries Division for the past
eight years and is a venture in cooperative book, selection. .^
Immediately following the appointment, the Notable Books
Committee goes j n t q action: establishing criteria, reading and
re - reading countless books, and
preparing and voting on preliminary and supplementary lists in
co-operation with 79 participating
libraries in all parts of the country. The final deadline for the hard
pressed group is late December.
The Notable Books of 1954 were
selected in terms of quality, authentisity, honesty of purpose, and
potential contribution, to tlie resources of the reader as a citizen
and as an individual.
The college hopes that all of
At its last annual meeting the you will get over to the library
Frances Hall Herring and Frank
Alumnae. Association endorsed and see the display of these books; Stanley Herring'are showing a
an Alumnae Loyalty
Fund, which' have been put out to inter- group of their paintings and
and eliminated the payment of est you in reading them. The lib- sketches done in Europe last
annual cj.ues. This Loyalty Fund, rary now has all 35 of these great spring, and others done at differpart of a long range program, booljs ready for you'to check out ent times in Nassau, Pawley's,Isgives each alumija the opportun- and enjoy reading themi Just to land, Sea Island and St. Simons
ity to participate in the associa- mention a few well known ones: Island. Among Mr. Herring's work
tion's program, according to her
Continued on Page Four
will be portraits in oil, watercolor,
own ability and desire.
and pastel.
Alumna Helen Pace Thompson,
This is Frances Herring's first
of Atlanta is chairman of this first
show
in Milledgeville, but she has
fund. Three mailings have been
had
a
one man show in New York
made to alumnae, and the third
City
and
a joint show with her
one which features "ALF" has
husband
in
Columbus. Her p£»intbrought the greatest response.
ings
have
been
included in group
The first contribution was receiv- ' "Fairy-land" will be the theme
shows
in
New
York,
Miami, Asheed on October 15, 1954, and .since for Wesley Foundation week-end,
ville,
Charlotte,
Columbus,
and
that date 826 alumnae have con- which is February 12-13. This ocSarasota.
She
is
executive
secrecasion
marks
the
fourteenth
annitributed a total of $3,787.15.
tary a'nd a director of the BurnsS
Some of the projects of the new versary of Wesley Foundation at ville Painting Classes Inc., a sumGSCW
and
GMC.
program include the issuing of
mer art school in North Carolina,
the alumnae paper "Columns" to Planned for Saturday night, which has been operating for nine
replace the old "Alumnae Jour- Feb. 12th, is a banquet "at the years. Mrs. Herring is a graduanal," providing additional scholar- Methodist Church, followed by a te of GSCW and Columbia Univerships, improving the Alumnae party at the Alumnae House. Gen-, sity. She also studied painting at
House as Campus Headquarters, eral Chairjnen, Gail Thompson the Ringling School of Art and
and stimulating the return of and Lee Strozier announce that with her husband.
more alumnae for Golden Slipper. Dr. Jack Boozer, Candler School
of Theology, Emory University,
Frank Stanley Herring is a nawill be guest speaker at the ban- tionally known painter who has
quet.
had several shows at GSCW and
The committee chairmen are*. done several portrait demonstraFood, Mary Jan Shipp and Lillian tions at the College. He is PresiMims; pecoratoions, Suetta Sims; dent of the Burnsville Painting
Place Cards, Maurice Martin; Classes Inc., and conducts classes
Programs. Slyvia McCluskey; In- in Milledgeville during the winter.
vitations, Dallas, Patterson; TicMr. Herring has endeared himkets, Eleanor Eubank; Cleanup, self to the students of GSCW by
Jane Henderson; Party, Betty Ste- giving,much of his valuable time
phens and Dot Johpson; Entertain- in advising the "Jessies" in the
ment,
Sara Rice; iand Publicity, field of art. His lectures are of
s_^f*
Erin Turner.
\
such calabier that everyone's eyes

Porter Art Gallery
Exhibits Paintings
By The Herrings

GSCW's Alumnae
Loyalty Fund Grows

Wesley Foundation
Has 14th Anniversary

"Happy Valentin©
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March of Dimes
Report
GSCW students and faculty contributed generously to the March
of Dimes this year. Dr. Henry
King Stanford, chairman of the
campaign, reports the contributions as follows: Beeson, $6.85;
Bell, $32.86; Ennis, $6.39; Terrell
Hall (A,B,C), $31.00; Faculty, $103.
80. The total amount collected on
the campus was $180.85. Dr. Stanford was well pleased with the
response and expressed his appreciation to the students and •
faculty for their cooperation in
this worthy campaign.
In connection with this report
we have an important announciement to make. Martha Collier is
at home! Last week at Warm
Springs she received a brace and
is now learning how to use it.
Martha continues to have that
cheerful smile and winning spirit, i
and maybe she will be able to visit
us soon.
For those who would like to
send Martha a card, her home address is: Martha Collier, Route
Two, Athens, Georgia.
are opened to the surrounding ,
beauty of life.
The Art Department hopes the
GSCW students vfill avail themselves of the opportunity of seeing the paintings, which are now
on display at Porter Art Gallery.
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Supervisors of Student
Teachers 2nd Annual
Conference To Meet

By Charlsie PrihheH

The Second Annual Conference
of Supervisors of Student Teachers met on campus on Frebruary
10-11. Registration began at 3:30
on Thursday and the adjournment
was at 4:30 on Friday. The Conference this year focussed on "The
Supervising Teacher and the Program of Teacher Education—an
Appraisal of Current Practices —
"A Forward Look."
Dr. John Goodlad, whp directs
the program of teacher education
at Emory University, was the
guest speaker. The address on
Thursday night was "The Supervising Teacher's Role in the Program of Teacher Education." His
address scheduled for Friday
morning was titled
"Whether
Teacher Education?"
There was a panel discussion,
—BUSINESS STAFF—
which was under the direction of
Business Manager
Barbara Bishop Mrs. Edna Tolbert, on the proCirculation a n d Exchange Editor
Helen Holt gram. This panel was composed of
Circulation—Martha Collier, Theresa McDowell, Dot Thrasher, teachers from the areas who have
Peggy Von Pippin, Davie Lyons, Helen Barnhill, had recent student teaching exLuroy Sharpe, Billie Sue West, Sheryl Brown, Dido perience. The discussion was on
"Student Teaching and What it
Christian.
Contributed to my Work as a
Teacher." Miss Emma Ruth Cawley, who is now teaching in WayTHE EDITOR SPEAKS
nesboro schools, is GSCW's, representative on the panel. Miss
Cawley,
oinginally from Sparta
Were You An 'Inovoted on February 8?
has a B.S. in Home Economics.
Two hundred GSCW students did not vote. Why? TTie elec- She is a graduate from the 1954
tion certainly w a s publicized with posters, "I h a v e voted" tags, graduating class.
There were many discussion
COLONNADE articles, a n d b y various other means. The goal
students at the .Georgia ' State! Sara Frances Poney, Carolyn Fowperiods
planned for general disfor this election w a s for 95 percent of the student
cussion of ideas for improving the College for Women were hostesses ler, Pat Davis, Austra Steinhards,
body to vote. It w a s a woeful failure.
work of the supervisors. Among for the Georgia High School Sen- Rosemary Cary, and Carol Carr.
The program included many of
It is important not only for you to select the others on the program were Presi- iors who attended the Georgia
Girls Guest Assembly,
January the activities included in a quarter
dent
Henry
K.
Stanford,
Dr.
D.F.
girl you think most capable for the office, but
Folger, Dr. Hayden Bryant, Mr. 28 — January 29, 1955. The Sen- at GSCW. The Seniors were invitto reassure the winner that she h a s the support Lee Stoner, and Mr. Starr Miller iors were invited into the rooms ed to the activities provided by
of a student body which shows at least enough
The coordinators of student of the Freshmen in Terrell, Sop- GMC, the program on the Lecture
interest in what's going on around them to cast teachers in four colleges partici- homores and Juniors in Bell and Series, the production by College
Beeson, and the Seniors in Ennis. Theater and t^ie A Capella Choir,
•their vote. Were there 200 Jessies who, didn t pated in the conference. The coMiss Gloria Vicedomini, profes- the cooperative and dedicated faordinators were: Mr. Lee Stoner of
look in their mail boxes on February 8? You Wesleyan College, Mrs. Edna Tol- sor of Modern Languarges, acted culty, and the Social functions at
know the answer to that, yet the polls were bert of Mercer University, Dr. as general chairman for the As- GSCW. The YWCA, Rec, and
Lagerblad
Starr Miller of Bessie Tift, and sembly. Miss Mary Thomas Max- CGA presented activities provided
only about six steps from the mail boxesl
well, Dr. Henry King Stanford, by their organizations — among
Fortunately you will hov e capable officers. The petition Dr. Walter B. Mathews of GSCW. Miss Rosaline Ivey, Miss Lucy these were Information, Please,
Approximately seventy - five
plan of nominatoin assures that to a degree. But are the girls supervising teachers participated Robinson, Mr. Hugh Cheek, and Pajama parties and Taps prowho will lead you next year, in minor offices a s well a s major in this conference and five repre- Mr. Herbert Myers played im- grams, and Play Day!
ones, going to b e prohibited from improving GSCW because sentatives from the State Depart- portant faculty roles. Many of the Information, Please, gave the
ment of Education were present Students held responsible plan- students an opportunity to explain
their fellow students just don't core?
positions and even more serv- academic and extra < curricular
Going back a bit futher than the election. What about peti- Instructional supervisors and prin- ning
ed as official guides or hostesses. life at,.the college. The Seniors
cipals
from
counties
in
which
offtions? There are man y girls in this college who would do a campus student teaching centers These students included
June learned of the honorary fraternigood job in a n office, yet only a very few, sometimes only two, are located also attended the con- Kitchens,
Inez
L a y f i e l d , ties, departmental clubs, religious
petitions a r e received for the offices. This is not right. You know ference.
Peggy
Sessions,
Peggy
Jo denominations, opportunities for
Yearwood,
Pinky
Wilson, student aid work and Scholarwho. can come through—nominate them!
Dr. Mildred English helped to
The minor officers will b e petitioned a n d elected soon. It's coorinate plans for this important Marianne Berry, Sue Herndon, ships, the Appreciation Hours,
Yvonne Watson, Margarette Bass, Art Exhibits, College Choir trips
your duty to take part in these proceedings. Let's make tljat conference.
and other functions of GSCW.
95 per cent goal this time!
a list of suggestions to give to The Georgia Girls Guest AsStudent Council when they begin sembly was a success! The GSCW
work on rules this Spring. If any Students enjoyed their guests and
of the rules seem foolish and un- feel that many of them will be
necessary to you, bring your sug- Jessies!
gestions to Student Council. Others might agree with you — or
• By RUTH DIXON
you might even find that the rule
is a good one after all.
The record left for posterity by A b r a h a m , Lincoln is not
Besides the direct work with the
merely .the story of a railsplitter who became President, or a.
One of the main features of
by Louise Pawell
rules. Judiciary selects Handbook World University Service Weok
prairie lawyer who reached world iarae. To the majority of his
When many people hear the teachers in the Spring, and at Recountrymen, Lincoln b e c a m e the embodiment of democracy the word "Judiciary", they immediat- treat in the Pall, the Chairman of was the au'ction held in the Stuultimate in American genius. Perhaps no historian will ever ely think of court, placing girls Judiciary teaches this group so dent Union during chapel periods
on February 8-9. The freshman
penetrate deeply enough into the records left to discover the under restrictions,
or
other that they will be able to explain "Y" Commission with Emily Carreal source of his inner strength. No doubt many authors will thoughts similiar to these. Not all the "whys" to the new fresh- ter as head was in charge of this
attempt to explain his rise to fame and his claim to glory for nearly enough of us realize the men. Every Monday night at each project, and President Stanford
generations to come, but each of them will find it hard if not other responsibilities our repre- dormitory council, a member of served as auctioneer. Other stuJudiciary sits in to advise the dorimpossible to answer where a n d how h e learned statecraft, yet sentatives to Judiciary have. For mitory offices if they feel they dents on' the auction committee
some reason or another, we alwere Willene Ruff in, Jane Bonh e will a l w a y s serve statesmen a s a guide and mentor. Today ways think of them as the ones need help.
ner",
Jean Walker, Shirley Varnahis words a n d the rugged vigor of his ideals h a v e a n 'even wlio make certain rules which are
One tiling we have tried to doe, Carol Taylor, Mary Alice
greater vitality th.an during the y e a r s of inner struggle within not broken. Judiciary definitely stress in Judiciary . this 'year is Summerlin, Jackie Parker, Myrtle
the nation that Lincoln sought to hold together. Men will coninue worlcs very closely with the rules, the importance, of the leaders on Sanders, Frances Padgett, Sara
to appeal to the spirit of Abe Lincoln the man, and to the wisdom but her duties lie not only in see- campus upholding the rules of Rice, Marty Camp, Betty Keaton,
ing that the rules we GSCW stu- CGA. Many times an officer en- Frances Domingoes,
of Abraham Lincoln, ^ the statesman.
Elizabeth
dents have adopted as the ones counters a conflict between her Weldon, and Ann Robertson.
The doctrine that the 'end justi- we want to live by are not brolc- personal views and the standards
Among the items auctioned,
fies the means, in the .sense in en, but also in finding out what is that all of us have chosen for
were
an informal supper for five
^A'hich it is usually talten, is not wrong when rules are repeatedly GSCW girls. As an officer she
girls
in
Dr. Dawson's home, an 8
only ugly and false but actually violated.
should feel it her responsibility
X
10
photograph
offered by Mr.
For all of the industrious stu- self-contradictory. For, to suppose
We realize that all of our rules to uphold the views of those she
dents, ,who plan to attend summer that there is any end or good, how- might not be good rules, but we represents first and her personal Specht, an offer by Miss Ivy to
school in 1955, there is a summer ever high, that would justify any also believe that as long as they views second. As you petitioan hem two skirts, and a spaghetti
school bulletin awaiting them in means, however vile, is to forget are rules they should be obeyed. girls for offices next year think supper at Mr. Noah's. The total of
the Registrar's office.
that the high good itself must in- In order to find out which. ones seriously about it. Will this ^irl the two, auctions amounted to $59., V
Courses will be offered in the clude as its most essential part the need to be changed, we work represent you, the student body, 80.
many ^varying areas of study and preservation of spiritual integrity. closely with the dormitory coun- or will she represent Mary Jones?
"
ATTENTION!!
the maximum credit for each term The reason why "it does not prdfit cils and keep our ears open for What qualities do you want in a
COLONNADE MEETING ,
leader? Does Mary Jones have
a man to gain the whole world any complaints.
will be 10 quarter hours.
February 15th at
these
qualities?
Choose
your
leadLast Spring while we were
The. first term wiii open June and lose his own soul" is that any
ers
wisely,
back
them
up,
and
you
Chapel period in Ihe
13 and win iend: July 16. The sec- world really worth gaining vvould working on the Hanc^book, we have a wonderful year ahead of
Colonnade Office
include tliat.soul as an essential found many things that we felt
ond term runs from July 19 ^i^tii part.rrWilUam P. Mphtague.
'.'.
• ..'', ••: • • ; • • •
unnecessary, and' we already; have y o u .
New officers are ito be elected
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With Sue Ozburn

Wadad El-Khazin
Journeys Through
Mountains, Prairies

Georgia Girls Guest Assembly
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Judiciary Cliarges
Students To Set
Standards Higli
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World University
Service Auction

Dean of Women of
Muskogawa College,
Japan, Visits Campus

Four Indonesian
Students To Arrive
For Study Here

CAMPUS THEATRE

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

Welcome To
OVERSTREET'S PHARMACY
Fine Drug Products and
Accessories

College Releases
Summer Schedule
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On February 9, 1955, Russell
Auditorium was the -'scene of a
brilliant piano recital presented
by Miss Maribelle Benton.
Before coming to GSCW Miss
Benton received her Batchelors
and Master's Degree from the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
After completing her work in
Cincinnati, Miss Benton studied
piano under Karol Liszniewke
and later under Gaby Casadesus
in N. Y. At GSCW, Miss Benton
is an instructor in piano and is
one of the three advisors of the
Beta Rho Chapter of the Sigma
Alpha Iota music fraternity.
The program Miss Benton presented included: "Prelude and
Fugue in A Minor," Bach-Liszt;
"Variations on a Theme" by
Schumann, Brahm; "Nocturne in
C Sharpe Minor" and "Nocturne
in D Flat Minor," Chopin; Ballade
in F Minor;" Chopin; "Jardins
saus la Pluil," Debussy; "Voiles,"
Debussy; " Filiuses pres de Carantee," Rhene - Baton. These
pieces were well received by a
very much appreciative audience.

This past week end eleven GS- girls are a group of mighty skillCW students journeyed to La ed basketball performers. Many,
Grange College for- a friendly while in high school, broke scorgame of basketball. The, GSCW ing records and all were recognizgirls were given a very friendly ed either with city, region, or
welcome by the La Grange stu- state honors so why don't you
dents and the trip was very en- come out and see them in action?
Finals in the class' tournament
joyable.
will
get underway the first of next
The trip was even more succesweek.
Come out and support your
ful when we won the basketball
game by the close score of 45-42. class!!
The game was hard fought and PENGUIN DEMONSTRATION
both teams played heads up ball.
The penguin club demonstration
The Jessie offensive cause .was has been set for, March 3rd and
led by the freshmen, sophomore. 4th so plan now to attend. This
Junior combination of Domingos, years theme* is "Happy Holidays"
Barineau, and Ozburn, who all and each formation will represent
hit in the double column with 14, an important holiday of the year.
16, and 12 points respectively.
The holidays that will be reThe guards also played an out- presented are New Years, Valenstanding game. Williams, Camp, tines, St. Patricks Day, 4th of
Sims, and Brown all stood out de- July, Christmas, Easter,
and
;*fensively.
Thanksgiving.
MISS MARIBELLE BENTON
Those making the .trip were:
Penguin members that are diStella Alston, Jan Haines, Sue Oz- recting these formations are; Mil^burn, Jo Virden, Mildred Barrett, dred Barrett, Diane Cooper, Mar*Joyce Barineau, Judy Brown, ion Culpepper, Jane Adams, Sara
Suetta Sims, Marty Camp, Gus Rice, Jo Virden, Tot Crooke, ScotWilliams, Frances Domingos and ty Scott and Mickey Young.
Miss Joyce Mills, coach.
Dr. James C. Bonner, professor and he later became Head Master
FRESHMEN TROUNCE SENIORS
of History and Social Science at at the CaroUton A and M School.
In the first class game the
GSCW has been recognized for
He continued his teachings at
freshmen beat the seniors by a
many years as one of the outstand- West Georgia College (where he
one sided 58-34 score. The freshing historians of Southern history, coached the first athletic team of
Laltie Stancil
men took an early lead and the
but the people of GSCW, also, res- West Georgia College than won
During
the
past two weeks the
seniors never came within 10
pect him for his kindly teaching the State Baseball Championship
GSCW
campus
has been visited
by Jean Stolces
points of catching them. The
manner, and for the ability he in their first year), and at Ranby
Mr.
Akira
Kusaka,
Dean of
Foreign students, who are study, posses in making his classes inter- dolph Macon College in Virginia.
freshmen were led by Nancy
Mukogawa
Women's
University
in
Short, Frances Domingos, Marty ing in the United States, always esting by quoting the traditions, In 19,44, Dr. Bonner joined the
Nishimomiya,
Japan,
for
the
purCamp and Gus Williams, while the hope for an opportunity to travel quips, and incidents of the past. faculty of GSCW and in 1952 he
pose of observing the education of
senior's losing cause was led by in our country. Wadad El-Khazin,
Dr. Bonner was born in Heard taught at Emory Graduate School women in America.
who
came
to
GSCW
on
a
Rotary
Stella Alston, Lil Parker, and
County, Georgia and he states on a leave of absence.
Fellowship, is realizing such a that it, has never had a bank robMr. Kusaka, sponsored by the
Sally Robinson.
Dr.
Bonner
has
written
articles
drpam.
Prom
January
to
June,
Ministry
of Education of Japan,
ALL-STAR TEAM
bery or a railroad robbery since
1955, she will be visiting schools, it had neither businesses until a for: the "American Historical Re- the U. S. Department of State,' and
Ten players have been elected universities, clubs, and points of
view," the "North Carolina Hisseveral torical Review," the "Georgia Re- the U. S. Office of Education, will
by your votes as the all-star team. interest throughout the United bank was established
make stops all over the United
years ago.
This team will play the winner of States.
view," the "Georgia Historical States for observations of various
the class tournament. Those seHe attended Texas College of Quarterly", "Social Science," "Ag- colleges. His stay in Milledgeville
Wadad, whose educational tour
lected to the team are; forwards,
Mines
and studied Mining Engin- riculture History," "Journal of and his trip to New Orleans will
Nancy Short, Frances Domingos, is sponsored by the local AAUW, eering and later received an A.B. Southern History," and he is co- be Mr. Kusaka's only official
Joyce Barineau, Dot Cook, and Delta Kappa Gamma, and Interna- degree in Journalism at the Uni- author of'the book "Studies of views of the South. In his six
Sue Ozburn, guards, Marty Camp, tional Relations Club, is traveling versity of. Georgia. He received Georgia History and Government" months tQi(i|^"|f American colleges,
Gus Williams, Reba Sutton, Judy in the daytime by bus so she can his Masters degree in History and which was published in 1940. Re- Mr. KusaRi%ants to find what
Brown, and Dot Thrasher. These see more of the country. At night Political Science at the University cently he was named to the Exe- goes into the education of women
she is staying in the homes of
faculty
members, GSCW Alumnae, of Georgia, and his Ph.D. in his- cutive Committee of the "Agri- in this country and what goes in1
and Rotary Club sponsors. Some tory at the University of North culture Historical Society," and is to the training''of teachers.
an editor on the board of the
of her activities include attending Carolina.
In Japan Mr. Kusaka is the dean
"Journal
of Southern History." of a college with an enroUmnt of
He
coached
at
Cave
Springs,
the State Rotary Convention in
in Savannah, giving talks about Georgia where he was principal, Dr. Bonner lives with his about 3,000 Japanese women,
charming wife and three child- most pf whom are studying to
ment and we are very proud and her country to club meetings and. ren, two sons and a daughter, in become teachers. In addition h8
happy to have them on the GSCW to student assemblies, and attend- a beautiful Mount Vernon type has a very attractive wife, and his
campus. Their sponsor is Miss ing study groups.
home that he built himself of immediate family circle is roundGladys Gilbert, Professor, of Home
homemade bricks from homes in ed out by two little girls, ages
The
first
stop
on
her
journey
Economics. Before arriving here was Young Harris College where and around Baldwin County.
By Mary Bonio
three and seven.
February 12 is to be a big day they have been in Washm§*.on many teachers for the schools of
One has only'to visit his home " After completing his tour of the ,
on our campus, for four loyely studying English. They will stay that section of Georgia are train- to know that Dr. Bonner's hobby United States, ^v, Kusaka plans
young ladies will arrive here from here until after graduation, study- ed. Last week, she visited schools is building and that his profession to meet his wife and return to
Indonesia. Their names are: Miss irg Home Econotmics, and they and clubs in Florida and appeared is truly that of a history teacher. Japan by way of Europe.
Moeljati, Miss Custina Agus, Miss will then go with a Home Demon- on Ty in Jacksonville. During
Utariah, and Miss Nina Kardinah. stration Agent to some area in the February, Wadad will continue
They are graduates of an Agricul- South.
her travels, going through
the
In September, they will return South - western states and out to
tural College in Indonesia and are
being jointly sponsored by the to .the GSCW campus to study un- California. Then in March, she
Agricultural Division of the In- til Liecember, when they will re- will travel eastward again stopdonesian Government to study turn to their homes in Indon<>sia. ping in Utah, Colorado, Missouri,
Home Economics here in the Unit: Whjie they are here they will \i\ e Ohio and Michigan. In June, Wair. Bell dormitory. Let's all make dad will come to GSCW for gra! ed States.
They are the first to be sent a special effort to say "Hi" to our duation and will later return to
over by the Indonesian govern- new friends.
her native Country, Israel.

Dr. James Bonner... Professor - Historian
Journalist • Editor - Builder - Author

LETS GET THE 95%!

Lincoln... Yesterday's Railsplitter,
Today's Political - Model
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Miss Benton Enthralls
Her Audience With
Piano Recital
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A New Place
To Studf

RAIN, SLEET, SNOW

Fashion^s

A Cappella Choir Hits tlie Roai
by Emolene Ennis
• Those singing vagabonds are at
• it again. The first tour' performance of the A Cappella Choir was
held at the Gordon Methodist
Church, Sunday, January ninth.
Although one can never tell about
a first performance, this one proved to be the one that tested the
will of the members, and united
them as a choir.
The next performance, at Warrenton, January sixteenth shoy/ed
the effects of the first concert —
a better performance.
Through sleet and snow, the
valiant soldiers battled ..their way
to Louisville and Sandersville,
January 23, stopping every halfmile, it seemed, to wipe ice from
the windshields.
The latest performances were at
Madison and Covington. Everyone,,
including "Papa Noah", as Dr.
Max Noah is affectionateely called

By Carolyn Morris
• Are you bored with studying in
the same old dull place? Well, why
not consider a change and come
over to the new science building
to study. The professors of the
chemistry and biology departments have made arrangements
for the building to be open every
week night from 6:30 to 9:00 o'clock P.M., all day Saturday until.
9:00 o'clock, and from 2:30 til 9:00
o'clock P.M. on Sundays.
Some or tne luxuries that you
may find; will include a restful
library with comfortable chairs,
numerous
scientific
reference
books, and the calculator which is
located on the third floor, which
enables one to calculate those inevitable labs!
The interesting exhibits found
throughout the building will be
of special interest to everyone.
Dr. Stokes and Dr. Keeler demonstrate .their creative ability and the discussion will be on the plant,
which have been prepared in the datura. Carolyn Register will disknowledge with their exhibits on cuss the history of the plant and
second floor while Dr. Vincent de- Carolyn Morris will give the phy.corates a showcase on the third siological effects. During the disfloor. By the way, speaking of ex- cussions, hot tea and cookies,
hibits,, have you seen Dr. Keeler's which have been prepared in the
new blue parakeet? His name is new modern kitchen, will be serv"Marchi" which means "Little ed by everyone.
Boy Blue."
We sincerely nope that you will
Also of special interest are our begin to use and enjoy the buildseminars which are held twice a ing; so I'll be seeing you while
month. This coming February 9, you study, or at the seminars!

"Buzzing Around"
Greetings to all the "Jessies." Well, I really enjoyed the
•seniors during High School; Guest Assembly, but I sure w a s
worn out from all the activities and parties I went to during the
weekend. If the guests h a d as much fun as I did, then boy, they
really h a d a big time. A round of applause goes to everyone, on
the campus for helping to make it the success it was. This school
w a s really "topsy-turvy''' with so many girls running around
loose. Now we can settle back to those books. After those mid• quarter exams, groan, groan, oh, my aching cranium, I surely
rieed to study. How about you?
'Monday-night;there,was one surprised girl on this campus!
I'am speaking of'Carqlyn Morris, and it seems January 31 wns
her, birthday. 'I 'knowlyou are wondering, but don't ask for she
doesn't divulg^tl^at secret. Being a special d a y for her, her boy
friend, Bill, came over and took her to the Sanford House for
supper. By • some- v e r y odd coincidence her whole family w a s
there, and Bill h a d with him a beautiful cake. It really w a s a
lovely surprise, ahd^a-nice w a y to celebrate her birthday.
From what r h a v e heard, a g a y time w a s h a d b y all when
.Jo.Nan Ritchie had her sister, Dorothy, and a friend down for
the weekend. Another visitor w a s Betty Ruth Kitchens, who visit. ed Jean Cheeley in Beeson. Sure w a s nice to hove her b a ck with
us, for w e love: our dear friend a n d enjoyed her visit.
From my eavesdropping on several conversations! learned
that the Modern Dance Club is giving cc dance program February
15. From what ^T could hear it really will be, scomething to see.
As for me, "I'm going. By the wcry/ Lee Lee Wheeler Martin, former vice' president of the Modern Dance Club, h a s sailed to
Germany to join her husband.
Well, news is short,now, but I'll be back in the next issue
with all the latesf'and remember, I'll b e buzzin' around . . .

Complimenis of

DEMPSTER'S
Dry Cieiiners and Laundry

Fads

by the choir members, will agree
ANNE RAINWATER, Guest Writer
that, these last performances topThey say that a young man's fancy turns to lovo in llie %
ped them all. It should be noted
that the people of Covingtori must Spring! Better prepare yourselves, girls. Our favorite season is
have undoubtedly anticipated a just around the corner. It's time to arouse your fashions interests
hungry crew;* for "they fisd them
to the very brim," nearly ruining in the vogues of a new Spring..
Princess styles are definitely a new switch for 1955, These
the breathing of the choir — quote
dresses, m a de wtth unaccented waistlines and usually full
"Papa."
By this time the choir has de- skirts from the hipline down, are cardinal to a n y girl's wardfinitely proved what it is capable robe. Being most flattering and stylish, they are useful for dating
of and will do. True,' there is yet or for church wear.
a lot of hard work and rough pracDainty batiste blouses are never to b e omitted from your
tice before perfection is achieved, Sp'ring apparel. They are certainly neat when you accompany
but the members are rugged and
them with full skirts. Of course, full, skirts must be worn with
the rewards are for winners.
petticoats,
crinolines, or hoops to produce the right effect. Among
Hard as it may sound, there is no
"all work all the time" in choir. these three, the petticoats are easier to plirchase. They m a y
There are as many amusing things be bought in all sorts of fabrics and colors.
happening onjthe way to and from
Speaking of colors, the new green that you h a v e probably
a trip as well as at . school. Of acquired a taste for is "avocado green." This exciting color m a y
course there is the usual "uke" on
the bus, and everyone who is able b e found in shoes and handbags, cts well a s dresses. You would
usually joins in the singing, much certainly have an a'dorable costume with matching dress, shoes,
to the torment of the old members and handbag of avocado.
who lecture, "Save your, voices
Artificial flowers add that certain fresh, spring look to your
for the concert!" They are answer- cottons. This year they will be even prettier. And jewelry! Did
ed by a laugh and a song. Spirit you ever think you would be wearing a wooden necklace? Beruns high in this choir, and it is lieve it or not—wooden jewelry is in the spotlight for future acgetting higher. If all goes well,
.
v^ '
this could easily be the best year cessories.
There is no hurry, girls. Old Man Winter is still hanging
in A Cappella history.
around.
Maybe he could .take a hint if you start wearing cotton
Beginning the week end of Febblouses
with
bright checks and figures with your winter skirts,
ruary 18, the choir will tour the
southern part of Georgia performing in churches, high schools, and
junior colleges, making as many
as four appearances in one day.
Then in March comes the "big"
Dr. Fuller edits an "Armchair" when she meets them in Europe
trip: Chicago, where the choir will bulletin?
this summer?
spend several days, having given - Annetta Hobbs, freshman, is
GSCW has a former State 4-H
concerts in Tennessee and Ohio — Georgia's State Marble Champion? President, Vice-President
and
and let us not forget Kentucky. On
4-H
that
there
are
seven
Master
GSCW has a former. State FHA
the return the choir will perform Secretary,
Club members on campus?
National
Vice
Presiin Indiana and several other plac- dent, 2 State Vice-Presidents and
A "Jessie" is a former State
es; Cartersville, Georgia being the a State Program Chairman?
Farm Bureau Queen?.
last.
Many "Jessies" work their way
Mary Ann Thomas's purpose in
studying German is so that she through school, and that one
will be able to greet her family paid the tuition by raising sheep.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Freshmen Class
Presents Officers
(By Betty Jones)

Perhaps you would like to meet
the officers of the Freshman Class
who have taken office
since
Christmas.
Patti May, from Warner Robins,
takes the job as secretary. She has
chosen Elementary Education as
her major. Patti's outstanding hobby is music, although she has
many.
Mickey Young, from Savannah,
is the new representative to C.G.A.
Her major is in the field of physical education. She finds pleasure
in swimming, as well as in a certain fellow, named Roy. ,
Coreda Jefferies,; from McDonough, is the new representative to
the Judiciary. She has been brave
enough to takle Chemistry as her
major. Her hobbies are bopks and
sports.
If you do not know these girls,
make it a point to meet them.

STRICKLAND, OZBURN HEAD I NOTABLE BOOKS OF 1954
Continued .from Page One
Continued from Page One
Sophomore year, she was president of Phi Sigma, honorary scho- "Man's Unconquerable Mind,"
lastic society. She was also vice- Gilbert Highet, ' "God's Country
president of the Literary Guild of and Mine", Jacques M. Barzun,
which 'she is now President. Jo is a
valuable member of the Penguin "My Several Worlds", Pearl Buck,
Club as well as secretary of the "The Measure of Man," Joseph W.
same organization. Fall quarter of Kr,utch, and many, many more'
this year she was a junior advisor wonderful books of 1954.
and chairman of the theme and
This is another advantage of- if>
entrance committee for the junior
class at Golden Slipper time. Jo fered you here at the Georgia
rises to the position of President State College for Women and it
of College Government after seven is your privilege to benefit yourquarters as a very active "Jessie." self by reading some of these NotAt present she serves as vice pre- ables Books of the past year of
1954.
sident of C.G.A.

Do Your Valentine Shopping
a!

BELK-MATTHEWS
"A Complete One-Stop Shopping Center"

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
by
MASTER BEAUTICIANS

HELEN'S
BE4UTY SHOP
Plione8291

Harrold's
IT COSTS LESS!

Visit—
HALL MUSIC

McMiilan'$ Slioe Service
THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL

New Location: 140 S. Wayne

tr

"THE BEST SHOE SERVICE ON EARTH"
DIAL 222

COMPANY
NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE—MILLEDGEVILLE.GA.

South Wayne St.

BUTTS DRUG CO.
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP

lMilledgevilIe,Ga.
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